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IN OUR 78th YEAR
e.

Robert Glin Jeffrey was electited basketball coacii-ahd teacher
at Murray High School by the
Board of Education at a called
meeting Thursday afternoon. His
esehies- will start in Sessereer
11)47.
Jeffrey is 'a graduate of Murray High School and Murray
State. He was star athlete in
both high school and while in
college. He is a member of
'teational Honor Society and a
member of the M Club. He is
in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.
He coached 'basketball a n d
taught at Ashley High, Ashley,
Illinois, winning secnod place in
the Regional -Conference of Illinois that year.
He entered the armed seevices
In 1954. While in the army Jeffrey coached the 34th Regiment
.sasket ball team winning the
Division League in Korea. Jeffrey
also coached the 24th Division
MI Star Team winning second
place in basketball tournament.
Coach Jeffrey is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glin Jeffrey of
Murray. He married Barbara
Downs, a Murray High graduate,
and has one daughter, Jean Ann.
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United Press

iGlin Jeffrey
Named Coach
At MHS

Ca:

College Cattle
Take High Honors
Five of Murray State College's
ten entries in the Purchase Parish
Jersey Cattle Club show held
at Ballard Memorial High School
placed first in five of the classes.
A Murfay State College farm
bull was chosen as Grand champion of the show and was presented with a rosette and-a4ver
loving cup. Farm entries
the
senior bull calf and sent r bull
yearling classes also t k first
places. In the heifer division, the
MSC entries won first places in
the senior class and the two
year old class.
Drexel Southworth, field man
for the Kentucky Artificial
Breeders association, served as
eudge at the Purchase Parish
Jersey show. A total of fifty
Jerseys were exhibited.

L. 0.Peeler
Dies Friday •

Dave Beck, Jr. Is
SItpenaed Today
SEATTLE RP — Dave 11, :k
Jr and two other long-sought
witnesses were under subpena
today to appear "forthwith" before the Senate Rackets Investigating Committee.
Beck's father is under investigation by a Senate Racket Committee for his conduct as head
of the Teamsters Union.
The son of the Teamsters boss
was the first of three longsought witneses to be subpenaed
Friday. He was served at 10
a.m. and 3 hours and 10 minutes
later Joseph McEvoy, a nephew
of the elder Beck's wife, voluntarily accepted a supena at the
home of. U. S. Marshal W. Budd
Parsons.
Later in the day Fred Verschueren Sr., a Teamster auditor,
Was Amassed at Provideace Hospetarewee5 be was a patient.
Another man, Norman Gessert,
originally was among the missing
witnesses but was served in
Ellensburg, Wash, and appeared
before the committee before it
recessed.

L. 0. Peeler, age 14, passed
away Friday at 400 em. at the
bourne of his son, Riley Peeler,
•40II North Third Street in Mur''ray. His death was attributed to
complications following an illness
of five months.
He is survived by one son,
Riley Peeler; one sister, Mrs.
Willie Riffle of Murray; four
grandchildren, ten great -grand cildren, and five great-greatgrandchildren.
Mr. Peeler attended the Independence Methodist Churc h.
ifuneral services will be held at Friday's complete record follows:
Census
40
McDaniel Cemetery this aftAdult Beds
, 65
ernoon at 2:30 conducted by Bros.
Emergency Beds
Louis Joiner and Layne ShankPatients Admitted
3
lin. Burial will be in the McPatients Dismissed • VA1-I 0
Daniel Cemetery.
New Citizens
1
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Rome is in charge of the ar- Patients admitted from Wednesday 9:30 A.M. to Friday 10:30
rangements.
A.M.
Mrs Rudy Bailey, Rt 2, Murray; Mrs'. Joe B. Smith, 318 High
St., Mayfield; Mrs. Lee Bell, Rt.
1, Alma; Mr. George B. Ar
FRANKFORT — The Depart- Lynn Grove; Mrs Lowell Wal
ment of. Motor Transportation and baby boy. Rt. 6, Murray,
today ordered the application of Mrs. George Weeks, Murray, Mrs.
Prentice Overbey Truck Line, John Roberts and baby girl,
Murray be dismissed without 1706 Farmer Ave., Murray; Mrs.
Harold Darnall and baby girl,
prejudice.
Overbey was granted a regular Rt. 2. Farmington; Miss Janis
route common carrier truck cer- White, Grand Rivers, Ky.; Miss
tificate in March to operate a Leslie Furgerson, Swann Dorm,
Murray; Mrs. Nellie Ward, 112
• I motor freight line between Murray and Fulton for a period S. 10th Ste Murray.
of not to exceed 180 days.
At the same time, Overbey
filed for similar permanent authority and it is this permanent
Johnson Grocery will not be
application that Overbey asked
to be cancelled, a spokesman open on Sunday, according to
an announcement by Jesse Johnof the Department said.
son, owner of the firm.
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Hospital News

as

Application On
Line Cancelled

NOTICE

.,r-Weather

Formosa Government May
Resign In Apology To U.S.
By ROBERT BROwN
United Press Staff Correspondent
TAIPEI, Formosa IP —Premier
0. K. Yiu's cabinet met in emergency session today behind a
backdrop of , rumors it would
resign in apology to the Untied
States for the anti - American
riots wilikeie,=asited in Treipei
Friday.
The United States delivered a
strong note of protest to the Chinese Nationalist government over

Student Shot In Aftermath Of
College Riot
POWLING GREEN, Ohio le
—A Bowling Green State University student suffered serious
leg wounds early today in a
shooting incident that followed
a riot of more than 1,500 students
against university drinking revelations.
The shootieg and riot apparently wese. not cc inected, according to the Wood County
sheriff's office.
`However, university Presiaent
Ralph McDonald set up a fourman faculty committee to investigate both incidents, and expelled 12 students as ringleaders.
Everett Miller, 20. Clyde, Ohio,
was in serious condition at Wood
County Memorial Hospital as
doctors struggled to save his
leg.
According to deputies, Miller
was shot by Richard Crum, 25,
a gas station ataridant, who
told deputies he fired at the
youth and two companions, when
the three broke a window in
his trailer home.
Miller, Russell Knofel, 21, Cleveland and Charles Huston, 19,
Monroe, Mich., followed Crum
home from a Bowling Green
tavern, deputies said.
McDonald said the riot early
Friday stemmed from a "planned" demonstration against disciplinary action expected to be
taken against the Silima Chi
and Dela Tau Delta fraternity
chapters. Both were charged with
violating university drinking
rules.
The uprising began as a torchlight parade by some 300 students then grew to an unruly
mob of 3.000. according. to university .officials.
At the peak of the disturbance,
students built a bonfire on U. S.
6, eying lee traffic for blocks.
They also turned 'a hose on firemen and burned McDonald in
effigy.
When the students heard that
three of their number had been
jailed for inciting a riot, they
marched on the jail. Police turned them back with tear gas.
The two students expelled
Friday night were William Carmany of Bedford and Bruce
Buckholtz of Cleveland.
Those expelled earlier were:
George Howick, Findlay; aPt Verdone, Cleveland; Gus Rutledge,
Somerville, N. J.; Dale Swan,
Canton. Rebert Disbennett, Berea,
and Paul Walsh, Cleveland.
Carmany, Buckholtz and Rutledge were held in Wood County
Jail.

The orgy of violence was
touched off by the acquittal by a
U.S. Army court-martial of an
American sergeant on charges of
shooting a chinese peeping tom.
The soldier M. Sgt. Robert G.
Reyree j.S. of Cobra, Md., was
flown out of Formosa with his
wife Friday. A mob tried to attack the car carrying them to the
aisport.
At least 10.000 Chinese participated in the rioting. They left
the U.S. Embassy, the U.S. Information Agency headquarters
and other Americans buildings in
shambles. They smashed and
American automobiles.
burned
attacked kmericans and stoned
U.S. Ambassador Karl Rankin.
Rmkin flew back hurriedly
from Hong Kong Friday. He
visited t: e wrecked embassy
conireund with Chinese Nationalist Foreign Minister George
Yet A Chinese hurled a brick
at their car.
Secret Papers Rifled
The compound was littered with
office equipment and documents
hurled from the windows by the
inflamed mop'. Unable to gain
entry into the embassy code room
because of the iron door, a number of rioters smashed threugh
a wall and scattered top secret
papers, including the American
code, to the winds.
Automobiles and trucks in the
compoend were set afire. the
United States flag was torn
down and a Nationalist banner
run up in its stead.
Many Americans were manl'.andled in tne streets. Crowds
menaced Americans in automobiles.
Before toe riots were quelled.
the mob F:SO had vented its fury
on the Taipei police headquarters. Rioters.otormed the police
station demanding the release of
a number of demonstrations who
had bete arrested.
Police opened fire. Two Chinee were killed.

Douglass Has Final
PTA Meeting
The Douglass High School PTA
had the last regular meeting of
the year last night. Following a
business session, activity for the
summer was discussed.
New officers named for the
next school year are Mayre C.
Hornbuckle. president; Luddie
Tharpe, secretary; Hanna Rutledge, treasurer, A good crowd
was present for this last meeting, which wa, enjoyed by everyone.

HUNT TORNADO VICTIMS IN WRECKED AUTO

By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy to cloudy and warmer
with scattered showers and
thunderstorms today, tonight and
Sunday. High today 86, low
onight 70.

d

Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 40. Covington 65, Paducah 86. Bowling Green 60,
London 65 and Lexington 58.
Evansville, Ind., 63.
RAINFALL HEAVY

A RESCUE WORKER trains flashlight on a wrecked auto to sea if tornado victims are inside, In suburban Ruskin Heights near Kansas city, Mo.
(fittentational floalidphoto)
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Hospital Not
in Pflolitics"
Says Warming

—CALLS ON UN TO REOPEN. SUEZ NEGOTIATIONS

Friday's press and radio carried a news item stating that the
Murriliwital will reetevtea
granc-fieeen the KeenelgreceiVe
dation.
Early this morning the hospital's administrator was contacted
about this story who stated that
neither he nor the chairman of
the hospital board had been notified of the amount of this grant.
According to the administrator,
Mr. Karl Waeming. the information released to the press and
radio by Mr. Carl Kingins was
an unauthorized release. Customarily, news items are released
by the chairman of the board or
by the hospital's administrator.

INCH Foreign Minister Christian Pineau calla on the UN Security Council in New York to reopen
negotiations with Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser "as soon as possible" to reach better
terms on operation of Sues canal. Right, Egypt's delegate, Omar Lute. (ZatenstItional Sonsidphoto),

100 Million Dollar
TuSe Is Now Open
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 9ff — The 100
million dollar third tube of the
Lincoln Tunnel opens to traffic
today ki ceremonies attended by
Gov. Averell Harriman of New
York and Gov. Robert B. Meyner
of New Jersey.
The sew 8,013-foot tube, whim
stretch
under the Hudson River to loin Manhattan and Weehawken, N. J., will increase
the annual traffic capacity of
the Lincoln Tunnel by 50 per
cent and make it the first tripletube underwater tunnel in the
world. It is expected 'to eliminate
the useal Memorial Day weekend
traffic jam next week.
The underwater roadway took
four years and eight months to
build and is the ninth tube in
the New York - New Jersey Long Island area. A force of
some 200 sandhogs worked around
the cliock for 21 months behind
a 240-ton hydraulically operated
tunnel shield to complete the
5,686-foot underwater section. The
tube is 97 feet below the river
bed at its deepest.
Port Authority Chairman Donald V. Lowe said in a speech
prepared for the opening ceremony at the New Jersey end
that the tube was the first in
the history of underwater tunneling to be completed "without
loss of life." Lowe said the
safety record was the result of
a pioneer medical and accident
prevention program conducted in
cooperation with insurance company safety specialists, contractors
and unions.
Lowe said the direction of
traffic in the two-lane tunnel
would be regulated as traffic
volume between the two states
demanded.

May Let Child

Decide Own Religion
MIAMI BEACH
Hildy
McCoy Ellis, the six-year old
girl whose interfaith adoption
battle attracted the notice of
the nation, probably will be
reared in the Jewish faith of
the couple fighting to keep her
as their child.
But the Melvin B. Ellises,
who won the right to stay in
Florida with Hildy when Gov.
Leroy Collins refused to extradite them to Massachusetts -to
face kidnapping- charges, said
they will not decide definitely
on her religious
,-training at least
for a year„,----Hildy's real mother is a Roman
Catholic. She said after she had
permitted the child to be put
up for adoption ,that she did
not know at the time that the
Ellises were Jewish.
"It is wonderful when the
whole family worships together,"
Ellis said. "Perhaps that will
be the deciding factor,"
At orfP point in their long
legal battle, the Ellises offered
to raise Hildy as a Roman
Catholic if they could be permitted to keep her. They are
of the conservative Jewish faith.
"She's getting preliminary religious training such as the belief
in God, right now," Ellis said.
"But I'll tell you frankly, my
belief is that all religions are
good. She will be made aware
of all other religions and when
she is old enough to undeis ahd,
she can make a decision for
herself."

Can Find God
Anywhere
Graham Says
NEW YORK tr — Evangelist
Billy Graham preached on the
garish, neon-lighted city streets
of New York Friday night to
thousands of persons turned away
from his Madison Square Garden
crusade.
Standing on a table on the
sidewalk just a short distance
from "Strippers Row" and the
bright lights of Broadway, the
38-year-old North Carolina Minister spoke to the vast overflow
sottflence for more than 10 Luluutes.
"As you are standing here you
can be saved tonight! You don't
have to be in the Garden—in a
church—to find God," Graham,
with a bible tucked under his
arm, told the more than 2.000
the streets
persons jamming
around the Garden.
More than 50 sidewalk listeners made "decisions for Christ"
after his brief sermon on the
city's streets.
Inside the famous sports arena
Graham addressed his largest audience since he began his crusade
here 10 days ago. A total of 21,200 persons jammed the Garden
which has a seating capacity for
18,500.
After Graham's sermon, another 847 persons came forward to
make "decisions for
Christ."
These brought the crusade's 10day total up to 6,676.

Deadline On New
Farm -Allotments
Is Set For July 1

When asked to state how the
hospital officials felt about receiving the grant at this particular time, in view of the present
political controversy, the hospital's administrator said that he
had no authority to speak for
the hospital board in this particular instance but that he was
very much disappointed that the
hospital was being used as a
political pool. He stated that
during the four years he has
been here as administrator that
he was proud of the fact that the
hospital had not been involved
In politics.

The deadline for accepting applications for "new fram" allotments for the 1958 winter wheat
crop is July 1, according to
Roy C. Gray, Chairman of the
l Kentucky State
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee.
Factors to be considered for
an allotment on a farm will
include the tillable average, type
of soil, and topography of the
farm; the operator's farming
system; the extent to which his
Mr. Warming further stated
livelihood depends on his farm- that a hospital should never be
ing operations; and the reason used by any individual or group
wheat has not been planted in to seek personal arid/or
political
any one *the three previous gains.
.
years.

Joseph Wofford
Arrives In States

' Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:

ALAMEDA, Calif. (FHTNC1 —
Joseph G Wofford, aviation storekeeper third class. USN, son of
Mr. Herbert E. Wofford of Murray, Ky , arrived in Alameda,
Calif., May 20 aboard the attack
an
carrier USS ShangriLa.
The arrival of the Shangri-La
concluded her second six-month
Far Eastern cruise with the
U. S. Seventh Fieet.
FIVE DAY FORECAST

•

Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average about three degrees above
the Kentucky normal of 69 degree 1

This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War
By CHARLES PA, MCCANN
broken their toird with every
United Preis Staff Correspondent country with which they have
made an agreement."
The week's good and had
news on the international balance
Guy Monet, France's 22nd postsheet:
war premier,,-resigned after beCautionsly, but with evidently
ing defeated, by a vote of 250'increasing optimism. American 213
in. the National Assembly,
and other officials spoke of the
the dominating house of Parliapossibility that the first step
ment.
toward a disarmament agreeA the result. France seemed
ment with Soviet Russia may
faced by a long period of extreme
be taken soon
political confusion and instability.
Mollet's defeat came technicalThe hope' was basec largely
on the belief that the Soviet ly on an austerity tax program.
government is about ready at Actually it was a vote against
last to agree to a system of his whole program, including
inspection that would guard the means of ending the nationalist
Western Allies against cheat- revolt in Algeria.
There appeared to be no prosing.
For one thing. Russian economy pect that any successor to Mollet
is suffering from the cost of could form a government which
maintaining an enormous arms would hold a safe majority in
budget.- For another, conviction Parlisteagrit.'
Mollet, a Socialist, fell on the
is growing that Russian leaders
realize the catastrophe which 34th vote of confidence he had
would hit the Soviet Union as been compelled to seek in his
well as Western Countries in nearly 16 months in office as
head of a coalition cabinet. His
an atomic war.
President Eisenhower said at term had been longer than that
his press conference tin Wash- of any French premier since
ington Thursday: "There has got the war had enjoyed — if enjoyto be progress in some kind ed is the right word.
of disarmament or there is going
In Italy, toe, montht of instato be no reduction in world
bility seemed likely. Adonis Zen.
tensions."
But Adm Arthur W. Radford. a 69-year old lawyer, formed
chairman of the joint chiefs of a cabinet consisting entirely of
staff, voiced the pessimism of members of the Christian Demoa strong group of officials in cratic Party. It will be in a
the armed forces and the State, minority in the Chamber of
Department over the possibility Deputies, and must depend on
of reaching any agreement which other parties for support.
Zoli succeeded Antoni Segni
the Russians could not violate.
"We cannot trust the Rus- who resigned because the right
sians on this or anything," Rad- wing Socialists withdrew from
ford said. "Hhe Communists have his cabinet coalition.
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the outburst in which at least 12
Americans were injured. The
rampaging mobs sacked the US.
Embassy and other American
buildings before Nationalist Chinese troops and police swarmed
through the city to disperse them.
Taipei was. under martial law.
Lt.-Ceesa-4Caskrig Tsen
Taipei
garrison commander, issued an
making 10 specific crimes punishable by death.
Troops Patrol Streets
Thousands of Nationalist troops
patrolled the city on foot and in
vehicles to crush any attempted
new outbreak.

Report

Over four inches of rain fell
in Calloway County for the 36
, tours ending at 6:00 o.m. on
,hursday. Professor B. J. Tilman
of the college said that 4.154
inches of rain registered on the
instruments.
He said that 2.6 inches fell
for the twenty four hours preceding 6:00 a.m. Thursday and
4.04 inches for the preceding
thirty six hours.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 25, 1957

I wrote to your paper some
time ago concerning mentally
retarded children and since then
people have expressed
many
their • concern over this vital
problem.
I have been a subscriber for
quite a while to "Children Limitmagazine
bi-monthly
ed", a
about retarded children and the
work and advances in mental
retardation. Some of your many
readers may want to subscribe
to it. Therefore, I am sending
the address in hopes you will
print it.
Children Limited NARC
99 University Place
. New York 3, New York
(Attn. Subscription Dept.)
It is well worth the dollar for
a year subscription. Not only
worth it to parents of retarded
children, but for all who are
interested in these little "Children Limited."
Enclosed is a prayer for retarded children by Eugene
Gramm which was printed in one
copy of the magazine. It us such
a wonderful prayer and gives a
person a great deal to think on.

••••••••

Sincerely
Mrs. Rob Erwin
-A Prayer for Retarded Children
0 Lord, Who has protected always, His faltering children...
Who has given the sightless,
hands that feel the contours
of life's beauty
Who has given the deaf, vision
to behold the colors, and shapes',
and glory of earth's rapture...
Who has given the muse, language of common understanding.
Who has given the lame, free
movement in spirit admest the
wotld of men.
What have you given the least of
these, the retarded, who are
sightless, and deaf, and mute,
and lame, in their lostness?
Hew shall you shield these broken little creatures who are also
the children of God?
0 Lord! Put love in the hearts
of men as a shield for them!
Stay the hand that would strike
them
Bless the hand that would lovingly guide them...
And give wisdom and power and
the heaven-upon-earth of a
peaceful heart to those who
would comfort them!
For if God Ili His high heaven
can weep...it is for these He
weeps...
For the retarded children.
Eugene Gramm
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DODGERS MOVE TOWARD IS

rUBL1SHED

BE LEDGER & TLMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, bac,
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
fisnes-klerald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
U. 1912.
JAMES C. %LLLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not Dor the beat
eiterest of our readers.
REPRE.SENTAIIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
NATIONAL
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago; 80 Bolystuli St., Bostor-

Jackson Will
Take Patterson
He Promises

Have You Read The Want Ads?

ICampanella And Neva

ulise. Together To Spur Dodgers On

challenger Tommy (HurLapis Beats Orioles
E. Per canvas,"
' to within
Cleveland climbed
By MILTON RICHMAN
5UI3SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
ricane) Sackson said today.
Pitcher Art Ceccarelli's eighth
else$3.50,
year
per
two games of. the American LeaUnited Press Sports Writer
liboar.h 115c. In Calloway and adjoining counties,
,Shrugging off the odds that
mental lapse enabled the
Two long-time roommates, Roy gue lead by snapping the White inning
Macre, $33.50.
make rum a 4-1 underdog for
me winning streak, Red Sox to score the winning
his newly signed July title fight Campanella and Don Newcombe, Sox' nine-ga
Boston beat Baltimore by run against the Orioles. With one
SATURDAY — MAY 25, 1957
with heavyweight champion Floyd cooperated to bring the Brooklyn 4-3;
and
4-3 score; the Yankees out and runners on first
Patterson, Tommy recalled, "I Dodgers to within two games of the same
the Senators, 8-1, and third in the eighth, Gene Stephmauled
first
place.
the
at
on
strong
comm
was
hit an easy grounder back
Fresh from a five-game bench- rain caused postponement of the ens
finish of 12 with him last yew."
to the mound. Ceccarelli tossed
s City contest.
Detroit-Kansa
Campanella
for
weak-hitting,
ing
Eddie
odas-nlan
Nevertheless,
The Cards snapped a five - the ball to first, retiring Stephens
Borden quotas young Patterson returned to the lineup Friday
losing streak in their vic- but Dick Gernert. raced hurhe
game
to
two
homers
and
blasted
night
7-5
a
a fain 4-1 Lavorite, and
the Redlegs but they with the deciding run.
over
tory
6-0
vica
in
four
runs
drive
in
choice to knock out the HurLater, Ceccarelli explained he
in the ninth when
scare
a
got
Giants.
New
York
ricane in their championship tory over the
a "gray uniformed figure"
saw
runs.
four
for
rallied
Cincinnati
didNewcombe struck out six,
fight at the Polo Ground, in
third base. He thought
holding
posted
Jackson
Larry
Reliever
n't walk a batter and scattered
the last week of July.
But it was BosGernert.
was
it
Hiiyt
although
victory
Promoter Emil Lence a Ise nine hits in pitching his sixth her fifth
coach Jack Burns.
Wilhelm was the one who finally ton third base
laughed down the odds and de, .eireettl complete gaiises,,,eira
Jim-Bridetveser hi% ids linrRedlegs' fire out.
Oared the Patterson-Jackson title registering his fourth victory. • put the
in the fifth
Rookie outfielder Frank Erna- major league homer
Campanella hit both. his homfight "such a terrific attraction'
for all of
playing in his first major with two on to acount
ga,
Antonelli
Johnny
gamble
loser
$175,000
off
a
take
ers
he may
game, homered in his first the Orioles' runs. Ike Delock
league
another
added
inFurillo
theatre-TV
on
Carl
it
while
ana show
in relief at
trip to the plate for the Cubs was the winner
off Giant reliever Steve Ridzik.
steao of home-TV.
with a triple off Frank Sullivan.
followed
and
Dodgers
the
moved
Pattervictory
The
Lence has guaranteed
'
a tour
Toni Sturdivant pitched
loser Warren'Spahn to help trip
son about $70,000 and Jackson into a second-place tie with MilDrabowsky went hitter to beat the Senators as the
Moe
Braves.
the
the
behind
games
minimum
two
waukee,
about $35,000 from. the
Yankees snapped out of their
the route for Chicago.
$175,000 he can accept from any first-place Redlegs, who bowed
home runs batting slump with 13 hits, inused
Phillies
The
Friday
9-6,
brand of TV, according to the to the Cardinals,
by Chico Fernandez, Rip Repul- cluding a two-run homer by
night.
contracts signed Friday.
Granny Hamner and Willie Andy Craey. Southpaw Chuck
ski,
Braves,The Cubs licked the
Patterson, 22, won a split 12to hand the Pirates their Stubbs, the Washington starter,
.T,,nes
round decision over the Hur- 5-1, and the Phillies defeated 11th defeat in the last 14 games. was knocked out in the third
ricane, 25, at Madison Square the Pirates, 7-3.
Bob Friend, the loser, gave up inning and the loss brought his
Indians Move Up
Garden. June 8.
the first three homers while season record to 0-9. He IldS
Luis Arroyo was nicked 1 o r lost 14 straight games dating
Jones' circuit. Rookie Jack San- back to last September 5.
ford recorded his fifth victory
Rocky Colavito drove in three
of Cleveland's four runs against
Chicago even though he got only
one hit, a single. His single drove
By United Press
in Bobby Avila with the winning
WASHINGTON: Virgil Akins,
run in the seventh, and he also 147, St. Louis, Mo., stopped Jimwalked to force in a run in the my Beecham,
Philadelpkta
first and hit a sacrifice fly in the (3).
fifth. Bob Lemon started for
Cleveland but was forced to
ST. LOUIS: Bobby Vourchesne,1
leave the game with a severely 1311
2, Chicopee, Mass., knocked
/
strained left thigh in the seventh. out Russ Tague, 132%, Eldridge,
Reliever Dick Tomanek was the Is. cl).
winner and Bill Fisci- er *.he loser

Use The Classified Ads

•

BELO!
were hel
stad, 72,
York sh
who mi
Horace I
ed a f.
Thal:54W
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as
loitered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur transmission
Second Class Matter
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HOLD

'Holland Drug
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour

ELECT

RE-ELECT

Fight Results

HENRY LOVETT
CIRCUIT JUDGE
QUALIFIED
ABLE
EXPERIENCED

HEAR JUDGE LOVETT MONDAY AT 6:45

p.m..

OVER WNBS

A
LIR A.theatee

MAJOR LEAGUE

OR I VE11111

Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
VOTE

For the past several months I have been actively campaigning for the Office of Sheriff of Calloway County. I have talked with you in your homes,
gardens and stores and now as the campaign draws
to a close I wish to take this opportunity to thank
you for the many courtesies and kindnesses
each
that you have shown me.
Stories and rumors are flying regarding all
candidates and all races, but I have and am still
attempting to conduct my campaign with fairness
toward all of my opponents. I repeat that they are
all my friends. This is my final appeal to all of the
good people of Calloway County to seriously consider who will be your Sheriff for the next four
years. I should like to repeat two facts which I feel
are very important in the Sheriff's race. FIRST, I
OFFER MY.RECORD OF EXPERIENCE — Deputy
under two sheriffs and Captain of the Guard
ith the Atomic Energy Commission. Many of you
.11d your friends have had an occasion to _91,11 the
hen I was Deputy Sheriff and you kno the service
pledge to you
I rendered when called, and I ag
• ,lat I will come to your assistance when you call.
hether it be day or
Y, 1 want to assure you that I have
SECO
race, strictly upon my own merits and
made t
cations, and without being attached TO ANY
qu
OLITICAL GROUP OR FACTION. I am obligated
to no one, except to serve all the people of Calloway
County to the best of toy ability. Again. may 1 thank
you for the manner in which you have received me
and the many words of encouragement you have
iven.

VOTE FOR COHEN STUBBLLEFIELD FOR
SHERIFF ON MAY 28 — FOR FOUR YEARS
OF HONEST, FAITHFUL AND EFFICIENT

LAST TIMES TONITE

FOR

Leon Hale
COUNTY JUDGE
TUNE IN TO WNBS
6:15 p.m.
8:35 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY

- Your Vote Will Be Apprated -

American League
W L Pct GB
Chicago
Cleveland
New York
Detroit
Boston
Kansas City
Baltimore
Washington

20
19
18
17
17
14
12
9

8
11
12
16
16
19
18
26

.714
.633 2
.600 3
.515 5h2
.515 5
.424 8".:
.400' 9
12
.257 14,

Yesterday's Results

To The
VOTERS

"Arrowhead"
- and "The Magnificent
Matador"
Both in Color
SUN.-MON.

May 26-27

* FIRST RUN MURRAY *

SCIENCE - FICTION
— THRILLERS —

Tuesday_is election day, and as we approach this
day my heart goes out to the people of Calloway
County for the many kindnesses that have been extended to me throughout the campaign. I can never
forget you nice people. As you will remember I ran
second in .the race for Jailer (4) years ago. I believe each -of you will agree with me that this should
be my time.
I have had experience as deputy Jailer, and 1
am not afraid of work. I have known ih'Ard work
all of my life. The Court House, lawn, and rest
rooms will be Icept clean at all times. All people,
regardless of standing in life, race or color, will
always be treated in a fair and impartial manner
All people will look the same to me.
Remelnber when you go to the polls and the curtain falls -no one but you and a Higher Power will
know how you are going to vote. Be sure your conscience is your guide. Do not be influenced by anyone but yourself. Try to vote for the person that
will make the best Jailer, and I am sure Seth Coopvr
is the man that will meet these requirements.

Detroit at Kansas City, night
Chicago at Cleveland
Boston at Baltimore
Washington at New York

Detroit at Kansas City
Chicago at Cleveland (2)
Boston at Baltimore (2)
Washington at New York (2)

National League
,W L
n 11
19
19
17
14
14
9
8

11
11
13
17
19
19
22

Pct
676
.633
633
567
452
.424
321
.267

CB
2
2
4
7 1-1
8"s
11
13

Yesterday's Results
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 1
Brooklyn 6 New York 0, night
Philadelphia 7 Pittsburgh 3, night
St. Louis 9 Cincinnati 6, night

Today's Games

COMING MAY 30

I ASK FOR YOUR VOTE AND ASSISTANCE
IN THIS ELECTION AND PLEDGE TO YOU MN.
CONTINUED BEST EFFORTS IN SEEING THAI
THE OFFICE OF COUNTY ATTORNEY ANTI.THE
DUTIES OF THIS OFFICE ARE DISCHAWEI)
FAIRLY AND JUSTLY.

Gigantic
Aerial
FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

Respectfully,

BOB MILLER

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS

New York at Brooklyn
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Chicago
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night

Tomorrow's Games

SETH COPPER

Until I have had the opportunity of seeing each
of you personaHy, I want to simply thank oak of
you for the many acts of kindness and the... many
courtesies which you have always extended to me.
I invite, your continued interest and advice in the
conduct of your County Attorney's• office. .

— AND —

Tomorrow's Games

Cincinnati
Milwaukee
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
St. Louis
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh

I am deeply indebted to the people of this cujinty
ice
for having honored me with election to the'
1963.
in
County
Calloway
of
Attorney
of County
as
In addition to performing my official duties
best I could, I have tried to take an active interest
orin city and county affairs by belonging to ciuic
ganizations and assisting in worthwhile comnlunity
efforts.

Today's Games

of
CALLOWAY
COUNTY

BOB MILLER
County Attornel

New York
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
St. Louis

at
at
at
at

Brooklyn
Philadelphia (2)
Chicago (2)
Cincinnati

AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

A

Cohen Stubbfield

num
STANDINGS

New York 8 Washington 1
Detroit at Kansas City, night,
ppd.. rain
Cleveland 4 Chicago 3, night
Boston 4 Baltimore 3,.night

I have (7) nice opponents and they have all
been very nice opponents. I am only asking for the
consideration that. I conscientiously feel I deserve.
May God bless each of you.

SERVICE!

UNWIND
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FUNERAL SERVICES

BELOIT, Wis. (IA —Services
were held today for Mons Fjelstad, 72, father of former New
York showgirl Greg Sherwood
;who married automobile heir
Horace Dodge II. Fjelstad suffered a fatal heart attack here
Thursday .

FOR

THE

BOOK

INDIANAPOLIS RI — A State.
Board of Health annual repot
listing cases where animals bit
people today listed a, surprise
culprit. One person was bitten
by a zebra.
VOTE TUESDAY, MAY 28

RYAN
MILK
CO.

A
WONDERFUL
NEW IDEA!

Multi-Vitamin Low-Fat Milk
figifigh.

le

BErTER

th4r
i iir°,.°' low-foi
,
diet
of
Your minimuC
dalii
Look at
minerals ...

This Week
s Aga
20 YearLedger
& Times File
Announcement has been made of the selection of seven
Murray High school youths for membership in the
National Athletic Honor Society. In order to be eligible,
s_ male stodent must earn an athletic •letter and attain
a scholastic average—titoIre—the school for three consecutive semesters.
Those honored this year are, Jim Hart, Billy Puckett,
Phil Cutchins, Lynn Lassiter, Edwin James, Martin
Provine and Melburn Provine.
Several Murray residents reported feeling the slight
earth quake here Sunday evening about seven O'clock,
while others reported they felt nothing ati,d their
friends must be spoofing. Geologists report that there
was a slight slip in the earth's surface in the vicinity
of Reelfoot Lake. This region produced a bigger shock
a year or so ago.
Mrs. Mike Farmer and Mrs. Dan . Hart were in
Nashville Wednesday buying for their dress shop.
The Marriage of Miss Christine White, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. White of Paducah, Ky., took place
Saturday evening, April 177, at 8 o'clock at Franklin,
Ky.
Mary Elizabeth Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Penn Roberts, was elected May Queen of 1937, by the
senior class of Muray High School. Sadie Nell Jones was
named maid orlionor.
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side panels and center divider
Storage cabinets for blankto the proper lengths.
ad-appealing
eye
an
ets can be
The bottom of the divider is
the
dition to the bedroom or
cut out to fit over the 10-11/16
apartment living room.
blocks
4- inch board. Make dowel
The base is made of 1. bythe
and fasten them in place. Use
cut
to
sure
Be
lumber.
inch
with % inch dowel rods as shown.
ends square. Assemble
2 inch butt
/
Attach and recess 21
glue and 6-penny finishing hinges. The doors are-made of
nails.
by hardwood plywood. Assemble
The cabinet is made of 1and
the cabinet.
12-inch lumber. Attachto the
center the bottom board
overhang
base allowing for an
by 12 to
on all sides. Rip a 1 attach
it
10-11/16 inches and
Cut the
board.
to the bottom
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Sunburst
Multi-Vitamin Low-Fat Milk

Ryan Milk Co.
Natio*: Limber Itaseactoren km:cities

GRADE "A" MILK

DID YOU KNOW ? ?
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THAT... 1. The County 4ludge is the chief County officer
2. He presides over four courts
(a) County Court
(b) Quarterly Court
(c) Fiscal Court
(d) Juvenile Court
these
We believe that a LAWYER is better qualified to preside over
courts.
secure the coALSO ....The County Judge is expected to furnish the leadership,
needed
operation and coordinate the efforts of all in the promotion of
.
and progressive programs for Calloway County
qualities
WAYLON RAYBURN has the qualifications and has demonstrated these
of leadership.

Leh
of
iny
ne.
the

for

CIRCUIT JUDGE_
_

To my friends and neighbors of Calloway
County, I wish to _express my heartfelt thanks
for the kind and generous way in which you have
accepted my candidacy for Circuit Judge.
The office of Circuit 'Judge is one that
requires a lot of hard work. This district is over
a hundred miles long from one end to the other.
Under the law court must be held in Smithland
36 days per year. In Murray 72 days, in Benton
72 days. In addition there is required 24 rule
days in Benton and Murray each, and 12 in,
Smithland. This totals 240 days per year that
court must be held. In addition there is the travel
from one county seat to the other, the research
in the law often required of a judge and the
reading of depositions in his chambers. It all
adds up to a hard strenous job, if properly performed, for any man.
When this district was created my opponent in this race, Mr. Henry Lovett of Benton, was
appointed Judge. Two years ago when it came
time to run for the unexpired term he was endorsed by the Calloway County Bar Association
and made the race unopposed. At that time he
. promised the attorneys of this district that if
I
they wduld let him serve -the two remaining
years he would not run for re-election. Because
of this promise and the fact that he will be past
80 years of age before the end of the term he
could not get the endorsement of any lo.ar association in the district for this' race, even though it
is customary to endorse the judge when he rani
for re-election if he has done a satisfactory job.
It is common knowledge among all attorneys that a man of Mr. Lovett's age just cannot
possibly do the job that is required. No disre:
spect is meant by this statement and I hope it
will not be so interpeted. Age comes to all of us
and it is to be honored and respected and no one.
honors or respects it more than I
The Marshall County Bar Association has
never endorsed Judge Lovett for the simple reason that he had two sons practicing before him
here and we did not feel that the "Family Court"
system was practical or desirable. No party with
business before the court can feel that he has
a fair trial in a case where his advesary is represented by a blood relative of the Judge.
Personally I feel that there are other lawyers in the district who could perform the duties
of this office as well if not much better than I.
I solicited them to make the race before entering
it myself. For one reason or another they didionot
wish to run. Some thought the work too difficult
for the amount of pay, others were interested in
other political offices and did not wish to change
their plati‹-So at the insistance of the other attorneys who felt they could not make the race
I consented to run.
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SO....For the good of Calloway
County we ask an overwhelming endorsement of W A YLON RAYBURN for County fit
Judge, the best QUALIFIED
and only EXPERIENCED

•
who do not desire my election, and have actively
opposed it. For this reason I have had to campaign hard and hit pretty hard at times. I wish
it had not been so, but it wjis. However, if I have
said or done anything to Injure anyone and especially my opponent I wish to apologize here
and now. It shall never be my purpose to injure
and especially is that true where a political office is involved. Life is too short and friendship
too dear. however, I must discuss the issues in,
the race for that is the only way the electorate
can be informed as to these issues:
I am a graduate of the University of Kentucky, College of Law and have been actively
engaged in the practice in Benton for the past
8 years. I am married and have three children.
Bill, age 13, Tom, age 8, and l'hyllis Jo, age 9
months. I have no law partners nor any relatives
who would be practicing before me. It shall be
my purpose to make you an absolutely fair and
unprejudiced judge. As for my politics I have
been a lifelong Democrat as was my father and
grandfather before me. I am presently secretary
of the Democratic Party in Marshall County, a
position which I will immedhitely resign if elected as I don't feel that a judge should be a part
of any political party organization.
I have discussed my candidacy With many
of you .personally, I have written some of you
concerning it. I am only sorry that I could not
have the opportunity to meet and talk with
everyone but the short time in which we have
had and the size of the district has prevented
this.
as

Politics being what it is and with some
individuals being more interested in electing
officials who can be controlled than in the efficient operation of government there are those

man in this race.

ill=111•=m

Yours very truly,

EARL T. OSBORNE
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE SINCERELY APPREMATED
Written

better Calloway County.
and paid for by Calloway County citizens interested in a
•
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Women's Pa ge

Locals,

Weddings-

Activit4137- •

Club News

born
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cassel ing seven pounds 14 ounces,
Garrison of Murray Route Six 'on Tuesday, May 14, at t h e
are the parents of a daughter, Murray Hospital.
elePelleseamemegemaiw.
felI,
Cindy Lou,, weighing, 7 pounds
. • ••
/
2 ounces, born on Saturday,
51
Airsj.
May 11, at the Murray•Huspital.
A - son, Richard By, weWi-ing seven pounds I% ounces,
Richat the club house at two-thirty
Saturday, May 25
Joy Lynn is the name chosen was born to Mr. and -Mrs.
The Music Department of the
The Alice Waters Circle of the
by Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brooks ard Braboy, 505 Pine Street, on Woman's Society of Christian
The Alpha Department of the o'clock. Mrs. George Hart will Murray Woman's Club held its
Buchanan. 306 North Eighth Wednesday, May 15 at the Mur- Service of the First Methodist Murray Woman's Club will meet be the speaker.
regular meeting at the club house
Street, for their daughter, weigh- ray Hospital.
on Tuesday, May 21, at seven•
• ••
Church met in the social hall of
thirty o'clock in lilt evening.
the church on Monday, May 20,
Monday, May 27
Mrs. Albert Tracy was in
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
The Creative Arts Department charge of the program on the
evening.
of the Murray Woman's Club theme, "From Where I Sit",
will hold open house at the club which included sketches of the
• Mrs. J. E. Cross was the guest
speaker for the meeting. She
Mrs. Chuck Simons opened her house from ten-thirty o'clock to programs presented each month
Seventeenth four o'clock. The public is invit- during the past club year.
North
gave a most interesting and in- home on
Those taking part in the prospiring talk on the subject, Street for the meeting of the ed to view the special exhibits.
Mary Alice is the name chosen gram were Mrs. William Wallace,
-Christian Values In Life."
Woman's Association of the ColMrs.
Albert
Hollon
by
Mr.
and
The devotion from Luke 6:30- lege Presbyterian Church held
Mrs. Glindel Reaves, Mrs. Wayne
37 and prayer was given by Mrs. on Thursday, May 16, at eight Edmondson of Murray Route Flora, Mrs. Glenn Doran, Mrs.
Three
for
their
daughter,
weighRichard Farrell, Mrs. Earl DougBryan Overcast.
o'clock in the evening.
"Through All Our Days" was ing eight pounds, born on Mon- las, Mrs. Robert Baar, and Mrs.
day,
May
Mrs. Pichard Tuck, chairman the theme of the interesting and
6, at the Murray Hos- William Nall..
99
of the circle, presided at the inspiring discussion presented by pital.
Mrs. John Pasco, chairman,
meeting. Mrs. Jerry Henry read Mrs. Jack tbelute. presided at the meeting. The
the minutes. Mrs. Robert Baar
officers for 1957-58 were introwill serve as chairman of the
The (Vening prayef was led
duced Afibp_are Mn,. Howard
circle for the .new church year. by Mrs. Simons. The vice-presiOlila,
alir Mrs. Erizneth
During the social hour refresh- dent, Mrs. Jack Belote, presided
Thomason, vice - chairm n; Mrs.
ments were served by the hos- at the meeting in the absence of
Mrs. Thelma Cassity was hos- Richard Farrell, secreta .; Mrs.
tesses, Mrs. G. W. Furgerson and the president, Mrs. B. F. Scherftess for the meeting of Circle V Russell Johnson, treasurer.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, to the fius, who is ill.
The club room was attractively
of the Woman's Society
Chrissixteen members and one guest,
Refreshments were served by
tian Service of the First Meth- decorated for the meeting with
Mrs. Cross.
the hostess to the eight members.
odist Church held on Monday, the fireplace enhanced -w ith
*
••
••• It
May 20, at seven-thirty o'clock musical symbols. Refreshments
Ai
in the evening at her home on j were served from the beautifully
ADMISSION
appointed tea table centered with
Woodlawn Street.
a lovely floral arrangement. Mrs.
The
Murray
Children .... .85
Manufacturing
Adults .... .60
The program'on the subject, Olila presided at the punch bowl.
Wives Club held its last dinner
Mrs. Paul Perdue, Mrs. Wil"We Love—Then We Give", was
meeting of the club year at the
very ably presented by Mrs. liam Oakley, Mrs. George KimThe
lounge
of
the
Southern
Guest House on Monday, May 20,
ball, Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs.
Bell Telephone office was the Dean Humphries.
at six o'clock in the evening.
Glindel Reaves, and Mrs. John
scene of the tea shower given
Miss Ruby Erwin gave the Winter.
Mrs. Gilbert Searfos, president, in honor of Miss Janice Parker devotion.
•• •
presided at the business session. who was married to Jimmy AllMrs. Cassity and Mrs. Ben
Mrs Olin Moore. secretary, read britten on Sunday by Mrs. Hazel Grogan, hostesses,
Wednesday,
may 29
served reThe Lynn Grove Homemakers
the minutes and Mrs. Howard Tutt on Thursday, May 17, from freshments to the
members preswill meet with Mrs. Bryan MurOlila gave the treasurer's report. two to four o'clock in the after- ent.
dock at one-thirty o'clock. Note
a
The group voted to use part noon.
•• * •
change in date due to election
of the club treasury for expenses
For the prenuptial occasion the I
clay.
for the annual family picnic to
be held on the back lawn of the honoree wore a lovely glazed '
Guest House on Saturday even- printed cotton frock and was
peesented a corsage of peppering, June 15.
•I
*Irs. Robert Moyer gave an mint carnations by Mrs. Tutt.
The Woman's Missionary SoThe beautifully appointed tea ciety of the First Baptist
interesting account of the recent
Church,
trip she and her husband made table was coirered with a lace met at :he church for the general
cloth over green .carrying out program meeting on
to Montreal. Canada.
Tuesday,
the green and
yellow color May 21, at two-thirty o'clock in
A delicious ham dinner
was scheme. The tiered wedding
cake the afternoon.
served by the hosteses who
FREE Pick-up & Deliv•ry
were was placed on a beautiful
crysMrs. Glenn Charles, Mrs.
Free Moth Proofing
Lin- tal antique cake
Mrs. Edgar Pride wasin charge
plate and the
ville Yates, and Mrs.
Alteration Service
Clifton crystal antique punch bowl
, Campbell.
held of the Royal Service program on
yellow punch. Both the cake and the theme, "Broken Cisterns"
I
The next regular
WALTER WATERFIELD
meeting of punch bowl were
garlanded with written by Sibyl B. Townsend
the club will be held in
SerT ,,rn- yellow
owner
•
rosebuds.. .A initaing of Louisiana.
•
ber.
1411 Olive Blvd.
antique bowl heleikthe mints and
Ph. 430
Topics discussed were "'Thirsty
nuts.
Children",
"Satisfied' with Good
Miss Parker cut. the cake and
Things", -America's Broken
Mrs. Isabel M. Obi-don presided
terns", and "The Living Water"
at the punch bowl. The honoree
which were given by Mrs. E. C.
was the recipient of many gifts
Jones and Mrs. O. C. Wells.
of linens, china,- and pottery.

Jo:Burkeen,.Editor...Phone,694-M-4 'or-763-J

E. Cross •
'Guest Speaker.At
Circle Meeting__ .

SOCIAL CALENDAR

presents

Capers in the Dark

•

.•.
Cassity Home Scene
Of Regular Meet
Of Circle V' WSCS

Monday - May 27 at

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

Mrs. Albert Tracy
Program Leadte For
Music -Club'Meeting

Mrs. Chuck Simons
Hostess For Meet
Of Woman's Group

Murray Dance Studio

Wallis Drug

Seven-Thirty O'clock (p.m.) at

a

V 0„T.E

FOR

JOE B. McCUISTON
CANDIDATE FOR
JAILER

Of

Calloway County
Subject to May Democratic Primary

Your Vote and Influence Appreciate 1

My Last Personal Appeal

MURRAY HIGH AUDITORIUM

Murray Wives Club
Has Dinner Meet

Tea,Shower Is Held
Recently To Honor
Miss Janice Parker

TO YOU
THE VOTERS

My Friends

Missionary Society
Has General Meet
Tuesday Afternoon

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

TABERS
UPHOLSTERY
SHOP

104 N. 3rd St. Ph. 549
• High Quality Work
• Free Estimates

I have campaigried. ,and traveled over this
great county of Calloway. -seeking the office o
County Judge. This present campaign is, as You well
remember, my fotirth race. Each of my campaigns
has required many miles of travel, lots of time and
expense, all of which was, of coutse, definitely my_
own risks in every sense of the word. All of these
risks were made by me in order that I might be
elected your county judge and to satisfy an arribi- tion, that could be climaxed or satisfied, only by
being your County Judge.
May I again assure you, that if you elect me
as your County Judge, that you ARE NOT in any
way turning the Judge's office and the duties thereof over to UNTRAINED HANDS OR TO AN UN-

EXPERIENCED OR AN UNQUALIFIED MAN, AT
ALL. Your Coeunty Judge's office, will if, you elect
me, be conducted in a highly efficient, honest, fair
and courteous manner. The accused and the convicted will have their rights respected all alike.
There will be no pets, partiality, or discrimination
. toward any one. IT WILL JUST BE PLAIN LEGAL

AND HUMAN RIGHTS FOR EVERYONE, AT ALL
TIMES.
I can not see any valid reason or cause for
anyone to have anxiety or fear about electing a layman for judge. First, why should you elect a lawyer':
When the state law or the State Constitution neither
require or even indicate such qualification, AL all.
YOU JUST NEED PLAIN OLD COMMON HORSE

SENSE AND HONESTY, THAT'S ALL.
I have all the qualification, experience, training And legal requirements to be County- Judge. In
addition, I have a human - Christian heart, with
which to weigh up your and your neighbor's rights,

RIGHT.
Bless every one and go with God, is my prayer. Thinks.

The lounge was beautifully
decorated
with
palms, white
Japanese irises, apd yellow roses.
Large white satin bows centered
with yellow roses and palms
were used in the hall and stairway.
Forty - five persons attended
the tea shower including the,
honoree's sister, Mrs. Jimmie
Rickman.

The opening song by the group
was "Faith of Our Mothers"
followed With prayer by Mrs.
Jones. The devotional period was
conducted by Mrs. Bailey Riggins
who used as her scripture John
4:5-14 and Jeremiah 2:13. Mrs.
Melas Linn led in prayer.
Mrs. George Upchurch opened
the meeting with prayer by Mrs.
Pearl Jones. Mrs. E. C. Parker,
president, presided at the business meeting.

YOU have a

to serve as your

for the next
• six years.

I

WALLIS DRUG

LAST TIMES TONIGHT—

STARTS SUNDAY
---FOR

CIRCUIT JUDGE

by

DOUBLE FEATURE 1
DAVID BRIAN in
'NO PLACE TO HIDE"
BOWERY BOYS
in "HOT SHOTS"
-/`

in the selection of
the person who is

FOR ALL MAKES OF HEARING AIDS
Roaring Aid users •d1 be pleased to learn
that we nose carry•complete line or Hue.
2a Aid Asturias. It Ls no longer nettsgory to Arlon% lotteries iron, -bard to
noes- Purees Visit our HefrIng Aid department at your Ant opportunity. See
our
AUDIGTONE- Hearing Aids. too
WI ARE tiAFFY TO ore= nos cowlKM BATTERY SERVICE FOR THE
ecarTINISNCI 01. HEARING AID USERS

I

tremendous stake

3

DAYS ---

HIS DUTY 70.7.MS GOD
...to ;aye human souls!
HIS DUTY TO HIS NATION
...to take enemy lives!

As the presiding judge of our Circuit Court, it
is important that the CIRCUIT JUDGE be absolutely
fair and impartial in all matters — both civil and
criminal — which are brought before the court. It
is important that he be a lawyer with the proper
temperament, and possessed of sufficient legal knowledge and experience to cope with all of the _highly
technical legal problems which are presented to
the court for decision.

q
t.

The true and thrilling
story of Col. Dean Hessp
who traded his pulpit
for a fighter plane
hut Wh011e fine merry
and love made him
a hero to the
mar-orphaned kids
of Korea-and
the WorL:11

In the three years that JUDGE HENRY LOVETT
hasserved as our Circuit Judge he has proved beyond question that he possesses all of these necessary qualities and qualifications.
For all of the above reasons, and many others,
., we feel that JUDGE LOVETT is entitled to the enthusiastic support of the voters of Calloway County
for the office of CIRCUIT JUDGE.
(This

Garland Neale

HEARING AID
BATTERIES

advertisement is written, sponsored and paid
for by _Calloway Csunty friends of JUDGE HENRY

ROCK

de tvoli
in his
lantaakr

HUDSON

BATTLE
HYMN

CINEme5c0
TECHNICOLOR

LOVETT)
MARTHA HYER DAN

I WANT TO BE
YOUR SHERIFF
Of CALLOWAY COUNTY
SUBJECT TO MAY 28.

1957

PRIMARY

a)

This is my last appeal to you, the voters of trodloway County. I want to be your next Sheriff.
I am afraid I have not see:, all of you personally,
but I certainly have tried.
: that I cannot fulI have not made any promise,
fill. I have only expressed my desires and sincere
intentions as truthfully as I can. I have tried to conduct my campaign in an upright and courteous manner. I have solicited your vote with a feeling of
responsibility, realizing that the office of Sheriff
is one that demands the best in a man. I am confident that I Can execute the duties of Sheriff. .t I
not have places1 myhad not felt this way, I would_—
self in thls race.
My deputy will be chosen after the election is
over, if you decide to elect me. I shall expect the
samCkind of service from him as I intend to give.
There will be a. qualified bookkeeper in my office.
I shell be available 24 hours a day: These promises'
are not vague or empty ones—but those I intend to
keep to the letter.
I wish to express `my appreciation for all4hei•
kindnesses shown me while I have campaigned for
the office of Sheriff. You have been more than kind.
to me in many ways. I can only hope that you will
exhibit the same attitude when you go to the polls
next Tuesday. Look for the last man on-the ballot
in the Sheriff's race and help me to be first when
the votes are counted.

Sincerely

yours,

A. A.(Red) DOHERTY

DURYani
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Five Years Ago Today

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

Ledger & Times File

EVERY
"

104

Tommy Hale, son. of Mr. and- Mrs. Elvie - Hale of
Murray, route five, won the 8-80 yard run in.the.state
track meet held' last week in Lexington.
In advance.
Tammy's time in the, winning run was 2:4:7.
roe per word fee one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c — tic per word for three days. Cie/selloff acia Sr. payable
Jo Ann Hendon, senior from Muray was'-chosen to ..
•as queen of,Ith4Junior-Senior prom by a popular
reign
.
H(it DOGS, cold drinks, home'
pemocratie • - Primary, May 28, 'Red" Doherty.'
the JUnior-lind-senior classes after chapel, Wed-.M•
vote
,cakes,
1957:
?or Jailer: Willard Gordon;,„Made ..sandwiches, cup
NOTICE
May
nellsclIt'y,
Cooper;-•- Yaryan Nanney; brownies sold on court isitplare by
Seth
J .D "Dellon" Purdon, age 84", passed away at
For clerk of the Coup of Ap- Clyde Steele; Leo Carraway; Wadesboro Homemakers Club
10:00 o'clock
MONUMENTS
election late afternoon and night. the Murray Hospital yesterday morning at
peals: Doris Owens.
Luther Suggs; Ed Burkeen.
hf28C following a pneumonia attack.
, -,e
Murray Marble & Granite Works, • For State Representative: Owen , For Magistrate, Murray DisHe is survived by one son,•Wellg Purdom Of Murray,
builders of fine memorials for Billington; Charlie Lassiter.
'trict: K. B. McCuiston; IL M. FORD. TRACTOR Mower, like
andl
Mrs Kelly Dick of Paris; two brothers
daughter,
a
.
over half century. Porter White,
new. Mowed less than '50 acres.
For Circuit Judge: H.It Lovett. Workman.
M27C
For Magistrate, Concord Dis- Contact Howard Brandon. Phone three grandchildren.
Manager Phont 121.
For Circuit Court Clerk: Mary L. C. Byerly.
Miss Nancy Ann Sammons left the first of this:
M28P
2368.
1a.
Russell Williams; James H. 13
for an extended visit with her sister, Mrs. Robed
Disweek
Liberty
Magistrate,
For
Alum awnings for limited time, Ickk.
brake.
coaster
with
BICYCLE
16"
C.
H.
Willoughby;
of Atlanta, Ga., who has just, recently reCrenshaw,
Almon
trict:
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
In good condition. $15.00. Phone turned from the hospital after rndergoing treatment.
For County Judge: Dewey D. "Hamp" Ellis.
door, $199 installed. Home ComM28P
Crass; Garland Neale; Waylon
For Magistrate, Wadesboro Dis- 409-R.
Mrs. Crenshaw is the former Hazel Sammons, daughter
fort Co., 18th & Maui street.
Leon Hale.
St.
trict: Max Parrish.
J15C Rayburn;
USED Encyclopedia sets. One set of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sammons, West Main
Phone 1303.
For County Coart Clerk: Ranfor the Sunday afternoon wedding of Miss
For Magistrate, Hazel District: of World Book, excellent condi- the scen
dall B. Patterson; Hatton C. Roy Pool.
tion, 19 volumes, $24.50. One set Joyce Maria Heater, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT Garner.
American Peoples Encyclopedia, Heater of Paducah, to Richard P. - Gholson, son of Mr.
H.
William
Judge:
For City
For Sh-triff: Woodrow Ricklike new, $314 value only $95.00. and Mrs. Paul B. Gholson of Murray.
McCuiston.
The Ledger and Times is authBob
Harold "Jake" Dunn;
Cohen Stubblefield;
prized to announce the following man;
Trellis Bogges; A. A.
persons as candidates in the Speight;
•

These sets may be seen at the
Printed Power Book Store, acruss
M28C
from Post Office.

FOR SALE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—Slave
5—Mast
9—Skill
12—Deciare
13—Man's
nickname
14—Game at cards
lfr,.Period of 10
Years tot.)
17—Company
19—Wife of Geraint
20—Propagates
21—Girl's name
23—Regions
24—Animated
25—Besmirch
26—Manuscript
(abbr.)
26—insect
29—Look
steadfastly
30—Fish eggs

3I—A state (abbr.)
32—African
antelope
23—Nerve network
34—Hanging
bandage
35—Prance about
36—Yawning
Mi--Secure
39—Fewest
40—Plourish of
trumpets
43—Be nustakeo
44—Ireland
46—Latin for
"Journey47--Goddess of
dawn
411—Ace, plished
451—Snakes

Answer to V - sterclay's Puzzle
MX/GIL
ritalic/f A

_A
AIM
RC

0117"AteroFig

00
LA

&L

mina
NE
ACOR
0

A RE

T
sE

EL

DOWN
1—Mournful

IMME EMMA NM
MUM MUM MEM
MMEMMEWAMMIIM
MMIWAREMMEM
AMMIWAWNIMEM
WIMMIVAMMIWAN
MIWAMMEMWAMME
MWARMIIMEMEMEM
ammommiumm
ammummamm
ammorAmmomm
aamm EU=
MEM REIWOMME
14 basal INWI *UMW UM

o

A

47

D

PA

CO'370 ON
E

R
E

2—G1r1s name
3—Accept
4--4'ountry of
Europe
S—II u rried
6—Foothke part
7—Preposition
8—Fall hacklry plants
10—('
rs
16--Expir•
1S—aaise
20—Staff of life
21—Priest's
vestments
2" 'T., id falsehood
21—Arn01
2:,—Jarg,04
k
"—Prophet
-3—Plashed
34-1terates
33—Anelent Greek
city
13—Kind of pairn
:"4-11oxes
35--Contalner
14—Merriment
17—Danish island
38—Rational
40—Fish limb
41—Corded cloth
41--Bitter vetch
45—Artificbtl
language

BEAUTY SHoPPE, Hopkinsville,
Ky. Well equipped and operating.
our,
must,,sell
TOWN
LEAVING
41e/lWeaPafft. Owner deceased. Must
home
This
10th.
Toirre-at 301 N:
children. sell immediately. Tuxedo 5-5172.
is ideal for family with
1TP
4 large
including
,Has 7 rooms
-modultra
baths,
bedrooms,. 24
FOR RENT
ern kitchen with dish washer,
-1
garbage disposal, exhaust fan,
built-in oven, surface units, and FURNISHED four room duplex
laundry
gridle and automatic
apartment. Available June 1.
M27P
and dryer. Full basement with Call 1652.
central heat and air conditioning.
with
house
furnished
ROOM
Lot 100x150 with over 20 shade 4
trees and many flowers and bath, Almo Heights, next door
shrubs. This brick two story to Tripp's Grocery. See Alden
M25P
home was completely rebuilt in Turner.
.
4mmilimr
1955. Available for occupancy
July 1. If interested please call
WANTED...
HELP
TFC
R.,E. Moyer, phone 1848.

J

A LARGE Rooming House on
S. 16th St. Nice living quarters
and $115 income. Near college.
Jones & Tatum, Galling BuildM25P
ing. Phone 78.

ASSISTANT OFFICE manager,
male age 23-26, two years of
college. Bookkeeping and light
typing. Stengrapher, female, age
19-27. Jobs Unlimited, 3144
M27C
FUR RESTYLING prices redus-, Broadway, F;ducah, Ky.
ed. Slightly used fur coats suit- THREE ROOM apartment. Phone
able for restyling for sale. Mrs. 1976.
MVIC
Baker, 410 South 8th, Mayfield,
M27P
Kentucky.

Ow)

TY-

best."
us up here."
"Nuts," Bert said. 'There's no
"He never missed the money,"
making sure she wouldn't stop
Bert put In.
"Keep quiet, Bert!" Hazel went payment when she got out of
on. "Nora has been awfully gen- this. A lump sum is better. You
erous. We're both grateful. I'd had us down in your will for
The telephone rang stridently like you to believe me. Only— twenty-five-thousand. We'll take
and they were all silent while well, here we are and we've got fifty thousand and call It quits.
Hazel came out of the kitchen to make'up our minds. Let's face What do yoli say, Nora? Is it
to answer it. Her replies were It. We have our own future to okay?"
Hazel held her breath, waiting.
short and unrevealing. When she consider. So—"
om watched , Horn's face, curt"I don't know what you are
had put down the telephone she
at." Nora said. She usly numbed, almost vacant.
driving
turned to Nora.
"It's okay," Nora said.
"I'd like to talk to you for a propped her elbows on the table,
Tom stepped forward, lifted his
minute. Would you mind coming her chin on her hands.
"All right.," Hazel said flatly. hand and struck her across tge
out to the kitchen? I'm frying
"It doesn't sound nice. Rut if we face. She cried out, pushed back
a batch of doughnuts."
Doughnuts bobbed in hot fat lie to the police we can get into her chair, stumbled to her feet.
and Hazel turned them over care- trouble. All we are- asking is She flinched as his hands came
fully before she spoke. Nora sat that you see we are compensated down hard on her shoulders.
"Darn you," he said through
at the kitchen table and absently for it."
"But why should you Ile to the set teeth, "are you crazy? Are
helped herself to one of the
you going to let yourself be blackdoughnuts which were draining. police?" Nora demanded.
"Look," Bert put in, "they've mailed for the rest of your life?
Bert, who was sharpening knives,

is
he
ve.
ce.

looked up to grin at her, saw his got it Tirured all wrdng. They
think Mrs. Riddle was killed in
wife's face and the grin faded.
Hazel turned around slowly. mistake for you, to stop you
-That was Captain Foote of the signing that new will. That puts
State Police on the phone. Said the Demings and us in a nasty
he'd be here in half an hour and spot because were the only ones

avail-

to

to tow by it. But Hazel and I
wanted to be sure Bert was
for questioning." She was can alibi each otherand the Demwatching Nora. not her husband. togs. too. We were in our room
thought we'd better under- at the Annex when Mrs. Riddle
"So
stand each other. I've protected fell. The Deming* wore upstairs.
you as long as I can. Nora. but We could see their Windows.
—let's face it—Bert comes first. Neither of them stirred until Mrs.
So I've got to ask you what you Riddle eereamed."
Nora watched him, straining to
intend to do."
"I don't understand what you follow his meaning.
"So. if she wasn't killed by one
mean." Nora said steadily.
"What am I going to say to of us, we figure she wasn't misCaptain ‘Foote when he conies? taken for you. So she was killed
What is Bert going to say?" ' as Olive Riddle."
"But no one had any reason for
"Tell him the truth," Nora said.

able
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FOR
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CHARLIE LASSITER WILL SPEAK AT THE
COURT HOUSE SQUARE - 3:00 p.m. SAT.
MONDAY NIGHT OVER RADIO STATION WNW
at 7:30 p.m.

PLEASE
ELECT

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

VOTE FOR

Harold Speight

Clyde Steele
Candidate

Your

For

OF CALLOWAY
Democratic

and

COUNTY

Primary, May

28

Thanks
ence

as

a

million

we

have

for your kindness and
talked together during

patithis

campaign.

OUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
DEEPLY APPRECIATED

—
by Ernie Bushmilier
YOU HAVE LOOKS,
YOU HAVE POISE,
YOU HAVE
TALENT---

HERMAN— YOU'RE
REALLY MY
FAVORITE BOY
IN

Next

SHERIFF

JAILER

NANCY

TOWN

YOU HAVE BRAINS,
YOU HAVE WIT,
YOU HAVE CHARM

AND I HAVE A
NEW COLOR
TELEVISION SET-RIGHT?
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by Raeburn Van Burin

cottage to see her," Deming said
helplessly, and Nora felt a little
sorry for him. But when she remembered what he had done to
Stuart her heart hardened against
him.

es

Charlie
LASSITER ,

•

Funeral

over your will
sore as an
want to talk to me privately."
"So I gathered. But as you' and all set to make trouble tot
law)er is occupied right now
At last Nora understood and
out his voice was as calm is ever.'deputize for htm. It you have noi
"I'll repeat. Finn, e.eriat I nave objection Go right ahead. Don't realized that, in sortie dim way.
she had anewn it all Inc time.
been saying all affing. I -believed mind me."
They seemed to have reached "You think I pushed Aunt Olive,
saw Stuart with that girl. I
told the truth on the witness an impasse. Hazel packed the that I killed her. That I—killed
•
stand. whc_her the jury believed doughnuts that had cooled In a Candy Kendrick."
"Bert tan't threateaing you,"
it or not. And Frank did not kill big stone jar.
"Hey, wait a minute," Tom pro- Hazel said uneasily. "We don't
that girl. He barely knew her."
"But why, Charles," Finn de- tested. He stretched out his arm even want to think anything like
that, let alone say It. I told you
manded, "did you let him claim and fished out two of them.
It was that casual gesture that I'd protect you. I haven't told
he'd never seen her?"
difference could it made Hazel capitulate. She tke police any of this. That's
"What
make?" Deming protested. "A shrugged. "Okay. I guess you'll why, if we're going to keep still,
casual acquaintance. Was he go- stay if Nora doesn't send you we feel we ought to cover ouring to be held up to suspieion, away. After all, she is the one selves sorne .s-ay"
"How mach," Tom asked eascast a shadow over his future, concerned." Her eyes avoided the
be adefor the sake of a casual ac- girl's brown ones in which be- ily, "do you think woula
wilderment was being replaced by quate—compensation?"
quaintance 7"
Hazel said, turning the dough-Where seas he when Candy the first stirring of fear. "I ilan't
like doing this. Bert and I owe nuts, "I'd say maybe two hundred
was killed?" Finn asked.
"He was waiting at the girl's a lot to your father for setting a month. Something steady is

Si
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No Insurance to Sell and No RACE TRACKS
to Represent!

Ledger & Times File
The Billington-Jones Motor Company will hold open
house May 24, when Calloway Countians will be invited to be guests of the comp,tny.
Muray High's track team collected _22 points to
gain third place at the'annual west Kentucky conference
track meet held at Henderson on Friday.
Tilgham High of Paducah claimed first place in the
meet.
Miss Marilyn Mason has returned from Mobile and
Pensacola where she spent several weeks with friends.
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker and Fredda visited Mr. and
el Maslisonville and also visited in
•
Mrq.„.4qt
!SE 'die week-end.
to\•ansvMe,
tfi
Jimmie tirkdike).:-. 6444 4hildren of Owensboro have
'Mr.. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey.
been Aiests in the

Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Seevice —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98

Rae Foley's new mystery novel

ul!re

WHO VOTED TO FREE THE GAMBLERS
FROM ALL-TAXES?
(The Present Representative)

ers j
Land Transf_

CHe r'TETI 23
EMING turned to Finn. a
pulse beating in tus temple,

414

wt-i8 VOTED TO CHANGE THE
PRIMARY ELECTION TO MAY?
(The Present Representative)

... •u
,
y —111141.011111r
•

ATTENTION cabin owners and
newly weds. Apartment size stove
United States of America to
in good condition. Will sell cheap.
Hamlin and wife Mary
Call Sam Traughber, call 2082- Raymond
land.
M27C Hamlin.
W.
Frethnao Johnson et tut to
.CHEVROLET, 1955 V8 2 door, D. P. Russell et ux, lot.
Ky. license. Phone 1142 or 1821.
TFC

Nfl2)...TOfi 7*1M

•

WHO VOTED TO INCREASE YOURS STATE'
a 4, INCOME TAXES?
(.he Present Representative)

10 Years Ago This Week

Max H. Churchill
ess

A'SQUARE DEAL"
Phone 262

FOOT

East Maple St.

ABBIE an' SLATS
I SUPPOSE YOU RE RIGHT.
BUT IM WARNING YOU, HARRYTHIS ENGAGEMENT Arn.t. BE

TN'S NUGGET SOAP DEAL IS
WORTH A MILLION,
SLENDA -YOU'VE
ACCEPT
THE OFFER

THE SHORTEST IN
HISTORY;

Gar. To

Wake up, Nora! You can't ever
back away from that choice. Once
you've made it you are 'stuck
with it. Tell them to go jump in
the lake or, by God. I'll beat the
daylight out of you."
She turned her head dazedly
from side to side. Already the
mark of his fingers was beginning to show on her cheek. Then
he let his hands drop. "Tell the

WHY NOT? BY THE TIME THE
WINNER RECOVERS FROM
THE SHOCK OF BEING ENGAGED
To GLENDA
GLANDULA-.--

—1J1

by Al Capp
LIL' ABNER
YOU'RE GOiN'
GREAT,TINV.r.rNOW,PRESS A FEW
e.0 T TONS —START
THE UNOITHL`i
SCREAMS —THE

-AN'GIVE'EM A BLAST
0'THEM NOSE-F-LAMESnr
KEEP COMINI'll:TWARD
US,150Y —AND FLAP

, YOUR ARMS!!
4---__

c"ucKLE!!-CLL
REMEMBER THIS
'
SCENE TILLTH

DAY I DIE ff—

4
•
UNOITHL

truth. Hazel," he said.
She glanced at Bert and added
police the

SMELLS-

slowly, "If you dare." The swinging door closed behind her.
Bert moved then. "Call her
bark, Hazel. Don't let her go."
Tom's arm came up in a short
jab. He drove his fist into Bert's

chin, anti the latter went down
like a ninepin.
"You'll be sorry for this," Bert
Nora
pro-That's always a safe maxim'," killing Aunt Olive,"
said. "Both of you," and Tom
Tom said as he came through the tested.
Bert laughed. "Someone did. knew that he was murderous.
swinging door. He leaned over
Nora to take a doughnut and kid! Why was Finn so anxious to
Tom demonstrates one nay
prvped himself against the wall keep her off the stand? Because
she Icnew you weren't with Stuart of eviesping the police. Continue
benind her chair.
_
_ '7902.7 !iota said, the Hugers that afternoon. BOCIBISO she was Chapter 24 tomorrow.
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• THE KEENELAND GAMBLERS
RUN TRUE TO FORM
The horses at Keeneland Race Track in Lex.
ington may not be sure things, but you can always depend on the ways and tricks of the political czars arid
gamblers who run the track.

If

opponent's supporters (not to the Hospital Administrator or even to the Chairman o the Hospital Board) to
make a $1,500.00 grant to our Community Hospital.
The Keeneland Foundation has been in existence for
many, many years. But isn't it odd that the first time
they would have any interest in CtIlloway County would
be three days before an election in which their representative was fighting for his political life?

By a news release given to the Ledger &
Times yesterday, we learn that Billington's Beloved
Keeneland Foundation has made an offer to one of my

What a brazen and unvarnished way for the Lexington gamblers to attempt
•
to bribe the voters of Calloway County?
And the voters of this County may also be
interested to know that this is not the only attempt that
has been made, within the past week, to nifluehce votes
by special favors — this time in the form of offers to local
insurance agencies to write state insurance business in

return for support of my opponent, I am told. I am glad
to report to you that all of these offers were rejected.
Rejected in the same way I predict the voters will reject
the offer of the Keeneland gamblers.

I again tell you that the best way fó you to show the gamblers of Keeneland
that they cannot control Calloway County is to
•
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VOTE FOR CHARLIE LASSITER
-F OR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
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